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Goals

1. Understand normal aging of the gut

2. Recognize and treat common GI dysfunctions

3. Report nutritional needs with aging 
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Impaired neuromuscular coordination

Xerostomia

Loss of mandibular bone and poor fitting dentures

Lower UES pressure

Less UES relaxation

Secondary peristalsis

Oropharynx

Lower LES pressure

Slower transit time

Reduced mucous barrier

Decrease drug absorption

Altered gut immunity (IgA plasma cells 

accumulate) 

Delayed transit

Altered drug metabolism

Decreased EtOH processing

Decreased secretion
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Odynophagia

Medications Infections GERD Other

Alendronate Thrush Radiation

Iron Viruses Chemotherapy

NSAIDs Mycobacteria Crohns

disease

Vitamin C Sarcoidosis

KCl Trauma 

history

FUNGAL

VIRAL

Convergence of problems

Muscle weakness

Nerve responses decrease

Structural changes: loss of 

teeth, gum disease, dry 

mouth (25%)

Disease:  Parkinson’s, 

Alzheimer’s, cancer
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Brain stem 

issues

Autonomic 

neuropathies

Esophageal aging 

 10% healthy older adults with silent aspiration per 
barium studies

 60% older adults show abnormal transfer of food 
bolus (presbyesophagus)

 C – spine osteoarthritis causes cricopharyngeal 
bars / folds

 Upper esophageal sphincter weakens and is slow 
to relax

 Most common:  rapid peristaltic wave, simultaneous 
contractions
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Clinical aspects of 

dysphagia

 35% older adults complain of 

dysphagia, regurgitation, chest 

pain and heart burn

 Only 20 – 30 % have 

esophageal structural problems

 Diagnostic approach: barium 

swallow, manometry

 Concern for malignancy

Manometer:  jack hammer esophagitis
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Pneumatic dilation

Botox

Calcium channel 

blockers

Surgery

GERD

 Epigastric burning

 Treatment 

Dietary:  avoid alcohol, 

citrus, chocolate

Environmental:  elevate 

head of bed

Behavioral:  weight loss

Medical:  PPI or H2 blocker

 Caution: long term PPI use associated 

with increased Community Acquired 

Pneumonia, Alzheimer’s Disease and 

Osteoporosis
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Stomach changes with age

 Slower liquid clearance

 Less acid secretion

 Reduced cytoprotection

 Lower perception of distension 

 Atrophy / shrinkage

achlorhydria

Early satiation 
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Dyspepsia

 Distinguish from esophageal, gall bladder or colonic source of pain

 Upper abdominal location, more lingering than spastic colonic pain

Stomach 

cancer

Smoked foods with nitrates
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Small intestines

 Absorption generally intact

 + / - data on transit time

 Whey protein may be better 

absorbed than legume protein

 Issue about 1 carbon chain 

metabolism and glycine 

deficiency 

 Advise increase B12, vitamin D, 

and calcium consumption

 Caloric restriction in animal models 

prevents myenteric neuronal loss

Colon

 Diverse changes with age

 Myenteric neurons:  fewer and less 

functional

 Less nitric oxide

 More extracellular sugar

 Biome changes 
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Colonic disorders

 Constipation

 Obstipation

Diarrhea:  not a normal 

part of aging

 Acute diarrhea (< 2 weeks)

 Mostly viral and bacterial

 Think medication or supplemental side effect

 Chronic diarrhea

 High fecal impaction

 Clostridium difficile colitis

 50% LTC residents colonized

 Lymphocytic colitis

 Hyper thyroid

 Colon cancer with obstruction

 Irritable bowel syndrome
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Colon cancer 

prevention

Stop smoking

Low dose ASA ?

Calcium 

supplements ?

Avoid nitrates

Limit alcohol

Screening

Age dependent changes in liver

 Size and blood flow decrease

 Liver enzymes linked to biological age

 Decreased caffeine and alcohol clearance

 50% bile flow reduction

 Increased sensitivity to injury and less capable of regeneration 
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Liver disorders

 Chronic Hepatitis B and C → hepatic cancer

 Cholelithiasis / Cholecystitis

 Hepatic steatosis (fatty liver)

Pancreas

 Function intact with 

age

 Decreased size, 

increased ductal 

epithelial hyperplasia

 Interlobular fibrosis

Beta cell volume and age
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30% in 60 + year 

olds

25% mortality 

Chronic pancreatitis

Duct obstruction (80%)

Alcohol / smoking

Drug induced

Estrogens

Furosemide

ACE
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Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency
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Pancreatic cancer

Somatization

 Fixation on bowels and bowel movements

 Chronic, diffuse pain and mood disorders 
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Nutrition and aging 

 1% loss of lean body mass annual after 60

 Ratio of fat to total body mass increases

 30 % obesity

 Predisposition to protein undernutrition
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Nutrition – physical activity 

relationship

 Bed rest even with adequate nutrition 
leads to loss of muscle mass strength and 
function 

 10 days rest = 16% strength loss and 6% 
muscle mass loss

 Resistance training 

 1.6 gm protein / kg daily to sustain lean 
body mass

 90 – 112 gm protein daily 

Nutrition – Disease relationship

 Inflammatory changes with aging 

 Anorexia

 Low serum albumin = poor 

prognosis

 Appetite suppression

 Malabsorption

 Loss of self feeding 

Temporal 

Wasting 
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Social determinants of health 

Age related changes that may impact 

nutrition

 Anosmia, loss of smell

63% long COVID have hyposmia or anosmia

 Ageusia, loss of taste

 Painful mouth / gums

 Poor fitting dentures or no dentures

 Dysphagia, swallowing issues
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Age related changes in metabolism

 Decrease in muscle protein synthesis

 1 carbon chain disruption (glycine)

 Decline in testosterone, estrogen and IGF1

 Bioenergetic gap, less ATP production

Nutritional assessment

Mini nutritional assessment
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Summary

 Age and chronic diseases co – conspire to impact the GI 

system in various ways (hyper and hypo active functions)

 Age reduces gut resiliency

 If GI complaints, think medication side effects firstly

 Most older adults consume too little daily protein and do 

not understand the importance of resistance training

 Gut biome may contribute to inflammaging and chronic 

conditions, including Alzheimer’s Disease
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